
Staff man, Mark Sohmer, often ministers in the subway systems of Boston. Most of this ministry is to the unsaved, 

but sometimes God leads Christians his way, who need to be encouraged or discipled in their faith.  

 

The picture on this page is of Saudy, a godly Christian young lady Mark and his team met in the subway system.  

Saudy watched open-air presentations taking place in the subway by Mark and his team for over an hour!  She told 

them she wanted to share Jesus also, but she is shy.  

 

Then, a man approached her and asked for directions in Spanish.  Saudy 

speaks Spanish and helped him.  Mark handed her a Spanish gospel 

booklet and encouraged her to give it to him.  She did!  She did GREAT, 

and everyone was thrilled at this big step she took in sharing her faith.   

 

Since then, Mark has run into Saudy nearly every time he is in the 

subway; what are the chances of that?  Mark makes sure to always 

encourage her to distribute gospel booklets each time they meet, and 

every time she has taken them.  What a practical and exciting way to 

disciple and encourage others to become fishers of men! 
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E n c o u r a g e d  i n  P a r a g u a y
OAC Paraguay staff man, Hernán Palma, shares that even though there are travel 

and meeting location restrictions, many doors of opportunity have been opening to 

share the Gospel.  Training has been taking place through online Zoom meetings. 

Other internet-based ways of reaching out to share God’s love, singing praises, and 

encouraging the local church are being used. Even Hernán’s daughter, Natalia, is able 

to teach the pre-teens in their local church. Every 15 days, OAC staff in the Latin 

America region meet virtually to share the Word of God, which draws them closer 

together as a mission family.  

 

Recently, Hernán was able to physically meet with a single man named Leonardo, 

who takes care of his nephews.  Hernán and Leonardo have known each other since 

childhood but have not met for a number of years.  Leonardo has encouraged Hernán 

through years with his friendship and even taught him some chords on the guitar but is 

now physically blind.  How wonderful it was for Hernán to be an encouragement to 

Leonardo in these days by sharing the wonderful Gospel message and being blessed to 

witness Leonardo turning his life over to Christ.  Jesus is the light of the world, and 

now that Leonardo, even though physically blind, knows the Savior, he can walk in 

spiritual light, not in darkness! 
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